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SUKMAEY
Vibration tests of a four-blade eingle-rotating pro-
peller operating in a simulated pusher condition were
performed beenuse the combination of wake and downwneh
behind a wing was expeoted to provide serious excitation
for reactionlnes vibrations of propellers with four or
more blades. The tests were conducted In the Li,AL 16-foot
high-speed tunnel with a wing mounted at thrust-axle level
ahend of the propeller; the bl~de eectlonm at three-
fourths the propeller radluO operated nt approximately
twice their chords behind the treillng edge of the tepered
wing at their closest position, Measurements of propellor
vibratory tatre~e were made for verioun airBpeeds, engine
tapeeds, end engine powers.
The wake behind the wing supplied serious excitation
for an ed<ewise reactionlese vibraticn of the propeller
at a frequenoy of t~rice the propeller speed; the resulting
vibratory atrerae increased considerably with airspeed but
waa practically independent of engine brt+ke Mean effeative
pressure for conetact airspeeds. The effect of downwaeh
upon the reactlonless vibration was very small; changing
the angle of uttack of the wing from 0° to 3.9° produced
no detectable inorease of downwaah excitation and little
Increeee of wake excitation. A simulated full-span split
flap on the lower surfa~e of the wing grdatly Increased
the vibratory stress and prohibited the running of tests
over the stress peak at airspeeds. hi~her then 140 miles
per hour.
No fl~twlse rbaetloulees vibr
probably because the airspeeds wer
Crltlcel engine apepds and because
of wake excitation were small.
ation wa8 det~ated,
e low for most of the
the h~rmonic components
..—
aIl!ITEODUOTIOll
The operation of a single-rotating propeller with
four or more blades bahlnd the wing has oreated some
concern because of the expectation that the combination
of wake and downwash might supply serious excitation for
a roactlonlese typo of vibration. Because roaotionloss
vibrat~ons of a single-rotating propoller may occur at
all frequencies othar than 1, kB, and kB *1 times the
propeller spood where k is any integer and B Is the
number of blades, it is observed that tho propeller must
have more than three blades to vibrate In a reactionless
manner (reference l). A propeller v~bratlon Is reaction-
less if the vibratory motions of the blades aro such that
the vibratory bonding monents anfl the vibratory forces of
the several blades cancel each other at the propeller
shaft: consequently, reactionless vibrations occur only
with aero~ynamlc axcitatlon and are not possessed of
engine damping. It was believed that with no engine
damping the vibratory stresses caused by the wake and tho
downwash behind a w~ng Gould bo unsatisfactorily high,
Inasmuch as the vibratory stresses would be llmited only
by aerodynamic damping, by hysteresis damping of the
propeller blades, and by danping produced by motion of the
blade shanks in their hub sockets.
Tests were conductod in the LHAL 16_foot high-spood
tunnel with a wing nountod at thrust-axis level ahead of
a four-blade single-rotating propoller. Measurements of
propoller vibratory stress were uado for various alrspoods,
onglno powors, and conditions of the wing for the complete
engine-speed range. Most of the testin< was donee however,
wlthln the limited range of onglne spocd for which a prom-
inent reactionless vibration occurrod.
Meabers of tho staff of Hanllton Standard Propellers,
Dlvislon of United Aircraft Corporation, collaborated an
conducting the tests and analyzing the records,
APPARATUS AND METHODS
The singl-rotating propeller tested is described as
follows:
Type . . . . . . . . . . . .Raailton Stand~rd hydromatic
~iaterial . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . ‘lumi Uum alloY
Humber of blades... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Four
-.
- Diameter...”.”.. . . . . .. . . ..12 feet Cinches
?& Blade design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6487-12
m Hubdeslgn . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 24D50
A The propeller was driven b~ a Pratt & Vhitney R–21300
engine geared 16:9 and mounted on rubber mounts in a full-
scale stub-wing nacelle. The engine-propeller-nacelle
combination.is shown in figure 1.t
The pusher condition was simulated by mounting a
wing at thrust-axis level ahead of the four-blade propel-
ler , The wing, which has an NLCA low-drag airfoil sec-
tion, was inverted merely becnuse of convenience, this
way of mounting having been desirable for conducting the
vibration teste reported in reference 2. Figure 1 shows
thn wing mounted ahead of the propeller to eimulate the
pusher condition.. The dimensions of the wing and the
location of the wing with respect to the propeller for the
wing set at en cin<le of ettack a of C)o are shown in fig-
ure 2. “The wir.g ~as located in such a way that the blade
sections Et three-fGurths ths propeller radius o>er~ted
at approximately twice their chords Eehind the trailing
edge of the tnpered wing. The,simul~ted split flap used
for one of the tests is ehown 1P figure 2. In order that
th~ siuuleted flan would be attached to the resr spar of
the wln~, it w.es somewhat forward of the usual fl~p posi-
tion. .
Oscillogre.ph records of propeller vibratory strain .
were obtained by a method fully deecribe~ in reference 2.
Zloctrical strain gages were mounted longitudinally
on all the blades at the shanks and near the tips. The
gages were mounted on the cambered - that is, the front -
sides of the blades (fig. 3). Because the maximum stress
of a blade surface for a given propeller radius %s at
maximum blntle thicknese for a flatwise vlhratlon, the tip
gages were mounted to measure stresses at maximum blade
thicknesses. Some gages were mounted on the wing.
The strain gages on the propeller were connected to
a sllp—ring device, which in turn was connected to volt-”
age amplifiers. The strain-gage resistances vari~d with
the strains to produce fluctuating voltagee the al3ernat-
Ing components of which were applied to the amplifiers.
4The gages were calibrated in such a way that there was a
known relationship betweeu the alternating voltages and .
bhe strain variations,
The alternating-voltage outpute of the amplifier
were applied to oecillograph element~ of a recording
oscillograph, and strain variation~ were recordod on pho-
tographic paper, There were 12 amplifiers and 12 oscil-
lograph elements; one of the ch~.nnela waa u~ed for record-
ing a timing wave on the photographic paper. The timing
wave consisted iu periodic irupulees occurring each time
a given cylinder fired. These imp~lse recorde were
obtained by proper connection from a spark-plug lead to
an os~illograph elemen~- The purpoee of having e timlug
wave representing engine speed is to express the frequen-
cies of vibration in terms of either engine speed or pro-
peller speed, in order that the cause of the vibration
can be determined. A direct recorC of propeller npeed
would have been just as eaiteble. (See reference 2.)
All the amplifiers were calibrated almultaneously
at intervals during the test by applying a known alter-
nating voltage to their Inpvt terminals, Ths amplitudes
of the reeultlng oscillograph traces were measured after
the tests, and a definite relationship between osoillo-
graph atiplitudes and emplifier input voltagea was thereby
obtained. Each inch of am~litude on the photographic
paper tl?ere”fore represented a known amplitude of strain
on a propeller blade, Stress values were determined by “
multiplying strain valuee by the modulus of elasticity
for aluminum.
The st&~io natural frequencies of reactionless pro-
peller vibrations with Iiamiiton Standard 6487-12 blades
were predetermined by measurement and are shown in the
following ta.tls:
~ r 16.7
I
! 7~m2
Flatwise
(
137.8
I 187.5;-230.5
I
Edgewise I 45.8
5The f our-blade pr op~llt=r, resting on its hub which was
b
unr~strained, waO %xcitod at ono of th= blade tips with
an eleotr.ical exciter of varleble frequency. It w~a con-
sidered not necessary to restrain the hub b-aaus~, for a
renctionless vibration, the vibratory .bf?nding mom~nts and
vibratory foroeta of th~ four blndes cancel each othor at
the hub. From a low frequency, the r+xclter frequancy wns
grfidually inor~ased: when th~ various recctlonl~ss vibra-
tions appenrpd, thn fr~qucncles were aoourately dnter-
minnd. Osoillograph recorde of strain wflre taken, using
el~ctrlcal strain gages for pic.lrgps: the frequ~noies of
strain variation appearing on th~nq reoordm were deter-”
mined ascuratnly by oomparlng th~m with the traces pro-i
ducrd by an accurately calibrated, elect=tcally excited
tuning fork. Frequencies for the first five flatwlso
modes and the first edgewise mods were determined. 130cuuee
the present report deals principally with reactlonloss
vibrations, the m~thod of determining static natural frt?-
qu~ncios of nonreactionlcss vibrations Is not discussed
h~rein. A morn couplr.to discussion of the methods of
measuring static natural frequenciae of a propoll~r 10
qlven in refer~nce 2.
A prop”llmr vibration 1s termofi.flatwlae if the
vibratory motions of thn blade s~otlons are primarily
perpendicular to thp blade chords; whfireas nn edgewi8e
propellfir vibration iS one with th? vibratory motions of
the blade oeotlone pri.uarily along the bledo chords. Some
flatwise motion generally exists near the blade tlp6 dUr-
Ing edgewise resonance beoauee cf the coupling supplied
by the blade twist.
Centrifugal correction factors were applied to thq
static natural frequencies of reactionless vibration in
accordance with the aocept~d formuln, which iR explained
in reference 3,
f= = foa + Kna (1)
where
f natural frequenoy at a given” propeller epeed
f. static natural frequency
n propsller speed
..
and
—
K a constant for a gtven mode of a given propeller
.— —-.
6
.
The method of-predicting engine speeds for. reaction-
less vibrations of frequencies 2n and 6n is shown in
figure 4. The values of K used for figure 4 are as fol-
lows :
First flatwise mode . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , 1.7
Second flEtwitae mode. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5.6
Zlrstedgew iee mode.. l . . .’....... .. 1.12
The critical englnm speeds are those at whioh the straight
lines Intereect the lines representing natural frequencies.
Snly th~ firet and the s?cond flatwltae modes and the flrBt
edgewise mode are considered for figure 4 because, within
the on.gine operating speeds, the straight lines represent-
ing frequencies of 2n and 6n do not Intersect the
natural-frequency. lines for the highe”r modes. The reac-
tionlese vibration h~vlng a frequency of 2n is of most
Importance and the rt?actionlees vibration of frequency 6n
1s also of interest. ~xcitations having frequencies
higher than 6n were expected to be negligible.
The test conditions are given in the following table:
I Angle of ett~ok, C’” i
I 1(?0 I . 15tQz~g! ~ 9C0 to 2850150 / 1250 to 2850
1-
200
-1
) J!JG to 2qo
J( 1250 to 2860J’
-———— ——————
I Angle of atteck, 3.9°
100 i? I
150 ~ \ 100 to 185 I
i
2400 to 2850
2oa [i
. I
#
ngle of attack, dOO; simulated eplit flap on win :
t-
—.— —
.--—.-—————
~
100 to 185 I 2400 to 2859 .
.—~
7-, ,. - . - -
&
Sizable excitation fcroes for reaotlonlem~ gropel-
3 ler vibrations are expected if the propeller qperateo in
the wake and downwmeh region behind a wing. Although
nonreaotlonlesa vibrations having other exoltationm are
aleo Important, they are outside the scope of the present
report.
In accordance with the result of an analynie show-
ing that reactionleea vibrations can occur for all fre-
quenoles other than 1, kB, and kB** 1 times the pro-
peller speed, e propeller RNM$t have more than three blades
to vibrate In a reactlonleae mmner, and a reactlonleae
vibration of a four-blade propeller can oocur for frequen-
clee of 2n, 6n, 10n, 14n . . l (reference 1). It may
be noted that a reaotlonleea vibration can occur at a fre-
quency of 2n for propellers with four or more blades.
The wak~ behind a wing may result In a serious reac-
tionlese vibration of a propeller with four or more
blades If the frequency of excitation 2n 19 equal to
a natural frequency for a reectlonlese vibration. Eaoh
blade of the propeller passes through two low-velooity
regions per revolution. The periodio change of forward
velocity with respect to each blade causes a periodic
change of angle of attack of each blade, Periodic forces
therefore act upon the blades to produce a propeller
vibration at a frequenoy of 2n. The effeot of a change
of forward velocity aoting upon the propeller blades Ie
shcwn In figure 5. The greater foroe ooours for the
lower forward veloolty beoause of the greater angle of
attack. The decrease in magnitude of resultant velocity
v,
f!
however, slightly offeete the effect of the ghange
o the angle of attaok, T~plcal total-preesure and
static-pressure variations in the wake region are shown
In figure 6. #
The excitation provided by the wake IS not sinusoidal,
and exoltatlons at frequencies th~t are harmonics of 2n
therefore exist. These harmonla component, however, are
~maller than the fundamental component, The excitation
having n frequency of 4n will not excite a reactionleaa
vibration of a four-blade propeller. Although an exotta-
tlon having a frequency of 6n can produce a re~ctlonless
0vibration, the third hsrmonic component of wake excitation
is expeoted to be quite small and to give little troublo.
Higher harmonics of wake excitation are expected to be
negligible.
A reactionlees vibration having a frequency of 6n
can be a first, a second, or 3 higher mode, depending upon
th~’ propelle= speed. The hl:;h-et mode that can be obtained
with thie frequency of 6n depends upon the upper limit
of propeller ~peed, the nmtural frequencies of the modes,
and the increase of natural frequencies of the modes with
propeller Bpeed. (See refer enc~ta 2 end 3.) For modes of
vibration higher than the first mode, the vibratory veloc-
ity uf some parts of thm bleile is 180° out of phase with
that at other parts of the blade (see fig. 7); and, with
th(l excitation acting in the same Bence over the entire
blade lsngth, soma parts Gf thfi blade absorb energy from
the excitation, while the remaining parts dissipate energy.
If a reactionl~ss vibration of frequency 6n appeared at
a relatively high propeller speed, It would be one of the
higher modes and theref.or~ subject to the cancelatlon
effect. The cancellation effect is somewhat deoreasedp
however, because an excitation acting near a blade tip is
more effective than the SEUCe excitation acting near the
blade sh[!nk.
The pres=nc= of downwesh behind a wing is @xp@ctPd
tO supply excitation for a qropl~ller vibration at a fru?-
quency of ln, es shown in figurs 8. Th~ downward compo-
nont of velnclty in the glan” of thr propeller disk in-
creases the angle of attack of a propeller blade during
one-half revolution of the propcll+=r and ~screases this
anglo during the remaining on,~-half revolution. This
pi’riodlo change of anglo of attack of the blades caus=s
p.]riodlc foroPB to act on th.~ blad~e and thsrrfore results
In e.propell~r vlbrntlon at Y frequency of in. Also, the
rflsultant v~locity v~ of tb? air with reBpGct to the
blaa~s Is variabl~ with the semi’ frpquency as th~ angle
of ettack an2 aids the ~Priodic change ~f angle of attack
to produce th~ vibration. !lhfivibration at a fr~qnf:~cy
of in rxcitcd b~ tho downwash is not reactionloss. but,
If It occurs slmultanoously with the r?nctionlnss vibra+
tion, la t?xpl’cted to increase tho seriousness of tho rflac-
tlon13Bs vlbr~tlon ,’xcited by thr luak~.
Increasing th~ angl~ of attack of a wing cauei”s an
Increaec of down%nsh angle and, ES n r.~eult, E vibr~tion
=xcited by downwash would b= expected to b~csmp morn pro-
9nounoed. Although the wake behind a wing follows the
downwaeh, the change of magnitude and shape of a wake
..... . -.-,
profile IB smfill for h chbnge”of” hfigle“of-attack’ less”
than about 5°. (See refererice 4.) A relatively small
F change of wing angle of attack is therefore expected to
ml produoe little change of a propeller vibration exoited
:
by the wake.
The use of a spilt flap on a wing is expeoted to
broaden and strengthen the wake (reference 4) and thereby
considerably Increaae the propeller vibratory etreaa
occurring at a frequency of 2nl A spilt flap on the
lower surfaoe of a wing als”o directs the air downward be-
hind the wing and Is expected to Increase the excitation
at a frequency of in.
For oonstant airspeed and propeller speed, the pro-
peller vibrations excited by the wake and the downwash
behind a wing would be expected to be less affeoted by
the engino brake mean effective pressure than those pro-
peller vibrations excited by the ~ngine,
Ttie trailing edge of a wing may passibly vibrate
because of afirodynamlc excitation supplied by a propeller
operating close behind It, if Its natural frequency is
equal to the frequency of exoitatlon (reference 2). The
frequency of Importance Is Bn; each blade passes the
closer part of the trailing edge once per propeller revo-
lution.
DISCUSSION W EZSULTS
l?he results of the present t~st are presented In fig-
ures 9 to 12, The stress peaks are labeled with vibration
frequencies In terms of propeller speed n and engine
speed II- for example, 2n and 4*X , !?he strefls peaks
of the curves representing total vibratory streis have
more than one frequency comyonent, and the frequency com-
ponents are given in order of importance. Some of the
stress curves are given only for a frequency of 2n: these
stresses were measured with a wave analy~er.
A prominent propeller vibration having a frequenW .
2n appeared at an engine speed between 2780 rpm and
%40 rpm. (See f lg. 9 .) This vibration was evidently
edgewise , inasmuch as the first mode c& edgewise vibration
at a freqUenCy of 24 was predicted for an engine speed
of 288C rpm (fig. 4). The engtne-speed predlgtion wae
. .
10
somewhat high but is considered good, any prediction wlth-
.in 50 rpm being satisfactory for test purposes. The
curves of figure 9 are plotted for the leading-edge posl-
tlon of the shank for two reasons: (1) For an edgewise
vibration, the streOses at the shank are maximum at the
leading edge and 1800 around the shank from the leading
edge, as diecugsed In reference 2 (the leading-edge posi-
tion is in line with the leading edge at approximately the
. 42-in. station of the blade); and (2) For a first mode df
vibration, the maximum stress along a blade ie near the
propeller hub beoause stres~ depends upon c/p , where o
is the perpendicular distanoe from the neutral axis to
the extreme fiber and p is the radium of ourvature of
the neutral axis.
The effect of airspeed upon the vibrator? stress for
the edEewise vibration appearing at an engine speed of
2820 rpm Is shown in figure 9, These ourves demonstrate
that the vibratory strees Increased with airspeed. Par t
of the total vibratory stress was produced by engine exci-
tation, as evidenced by the frequencies 4+B, lN, and
l&ti ,
The effect of engine brake mean effective pressure
upon the vibratory stress 1s shown in figure 9. The vi-
bratory stresses having frequencies of 2n ohange only
slightly w~th brake mean effeotive pressure for a given
alrepeed; the very slight variation osn be due to experi-
mental error. The vibratory stress of frequenoy 2n
would be exp~cted to be practically independent of brake
mean effective pressure, ae previously discussed; however,
If the total vibratory strees is composed of some engine-
excited components, some engiue damping exists that may
vary with brake mean effectlvt= pressure to produce such
slight variations cf stress as found in figure 9. .At
first glanoe, the bottom curveB seem to var~ considerably
with engine brake mean effeotlve pressure, but it must”be
noticed thet the ourves are plotted for ~lightly differ-
ent airspeeds.
The downwash behind the wing should provide excita-
tion at a frequency of in. With a wins nn~le of attack
of 0°, traces of vibrations havin~ a frcquecoy of in
wer~ found for an alrspee?l of 280 miles per hour, but no
indication”of the frequency in appeared at the lower
airepeeds. (See fig. 9.) The effect of downwash upon
the total vibratory etrees at the engine speed of 2820 rpm
is small, probably beoause a frequency of in at this
11
fingin~ speed 19 not a natural frequency of propeller
..-v.lhratlog end .~epause the downvasli Is limited in a con-
tatricted air stream 0? “l~~footi dt’a”methr-... - - ‘ - - -.“
Changing the angln of attack of the wing from 0° to
3.90 produoed little Increafle of propeller vibratory
stre~s. (See fig. .10.) This result shows that the wake
and the downwash behind the wing were affected little by
the angle change. Eeoau@e the prosencs of thn tunnel
wall 3s believed to have limited the downwash, the looa-
tion of tha wake would be expected to change only slightly
when the wing angle of attack Is increased 3.9°. In
accordance with referenoe 4, a change of 3.9° in the wing
angle of attack should produce very little change of the
magnitude and the shape of a wake profile.
The simulated split flap on the low~r surface cf
th~ win~ greatly Increaeed the propeller vibratory fatreta8
at a fr~quency of 2n. (See fig. 11. ) This increase of
stress is attributed to the strengthening and the broad-
ening of th~ wake. Although the preeence of the simulated
split flap was also expected to cause a vibration of fre-
quency ln, no such vibration was detected, With the
use of the simulatr=d split flap, however”, complete re-
sponse curv~s w~re not obtain~d for airspeeds higher than
14C miles per hour, because of the dangerously high
str~0se8 anticipated.
.
Figure 12 IS a stress curve covering th~ entire
engine-speed range, Although a flatwlse vibration hav-
ing a frequency of 2n was predicted for an engine speed
of 1150 rpm (fig. 4), no such vibration was deteoted,
probably because the airspeed at the critical engine epeed
was only 21 miles per hour. In practice, the velocity of
the air with respect to either the wing or pusher propel-
ler would be low for an engine speed of 1150 rpm. During
the test the rdsulth of which are presented in figure 12,
the cement bonding the gages to the blades softened some-
what . The actual magnitudes of the str?sses are there-
fore approximate, but the frequencies are oorrect and
provide a reliable Indioatlon that no vibration having a
frequency of 2n was present.
lfeltIW?ra flatwise nor an edgewise vibration having
a frequency of 6n was detected (fig. 12). X’igu~e 4
shows that the critical engln~ speeds for vibration hav-
ing a frequency of 6n are 300 rpm, 830 rpm, and 1350
rpm. H these cases, only the second flatwlse vibration
. . .
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occurring at an engine speed of 1350 rpm would be expncted,
beoause the first critical speed Is below the operating
range arid-bacause tlw airs P~ed IS 10N for the second crit-
ical speed. The fact- that no vibration having a frequency
of 6n was detected near the blade ”tipe for an airspeed
of about 110 miles per hour and an engine epned of 1350
rpm indicates that the third harmonio compon~nt -of wake
.mxcitktlon was small-
The stress curvas of fibgres 9, 10, and 11 show that
the reactlonleem vibration of frequency 2n” excited by
the wake 1s serious. The vibratory etreeeew considerably
exceeded ~2500 pounds per squere Inch for the ehanks.
Inasmuch ae propeller with more than four bladee are also
sub~eot to reaotionlees vibration at a frequency of 2n,
the wake Ie expected to provide eerlous exoltetion for
edgewise wactionlese vlbratl~ns of propellers “with four
or moro blades.
Yo vibr=tion of the wing was detsoted that %ould be
attributed to aerodynamic excitation provided by “the pro-
p~ller.
CONCLUSIONS
The reeult8 OF vibration teBt8 wl’th a wing mounted
at thrust-axis level ahead of 8 four-blade single-rotating
propeller to simulate a pusher condition in a conmtrioted
air stream of 16-foot diameter indloate the following
concluelonfa :
1. The wake behind the wing euppl.ied serious exci-
tation at a frequency of twice the propeller 6peed for
an edgewise reaotlonlee6 vibration ~f the four-blade pro-
peller.
2. The vibratcry etrese for the re.fiatlonlees vlbra-
tlon increased oon6iderably with airspesd, but was prao-.
tically independent of engine brake mean’.effeotive pree-
oure for conetant airepeedu.
3. The effect of downwash upon the serious reaction-.
letas vlbratlon was very emall. Changing the. angle of
attaok of the wing from Oo to 3.9° produced no detectable
Increase of downwash excitation and little increase of
wake excitation,
13
4. A 6imulated full-span split fl~p atta %4 to the
&wlgg .gbaafly inargas~d the .exoitation and pr’-, .-..---., ‘b~teii the
drunning of teata over the etreee peak at” airo eeda higher
~
than 140 miles per hour.
X 5. Agreement between the predicted and the measured
value of engine speed for the reactionless vibration was
satiafaatory.
6, No flatwise reaetlonlese vibration was detected,
probably booauee the airspeeds were low for most of the
critical engine speeds and.becauae the harmonle compo-
nent of wakn excitation were small.
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Figure 5.- Effect of wake UPOR the angle of attack
ani =esultant velocity for r! FJade element.
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Fi=gure 10.- Effect of wing angle of attack upon shank Otreee at
leading-edgaposition.BralkeEM effectivepresmre,
150 pouadaper squareinch.
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I&us 11.-Effectof sinulatedsplitflapupon DMUIISstressat
leading-edgeposition. m = 0°, Innep= 150 lb/sa in.
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Figure 12, - Wmmary curvds of strasO at 12$ inohos from tip. n.
no 61un?.latedsplit flap on wings V, below 160 mph.
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